Integrated Degree in Engineering, Arts, and Sciences (IDEA)

Courses

IDEA 011 IDEAS Seminar I 2 Credits
The first year IDEAS core courses will emphasize intensive faculty mentoring within a small seminar environment where students develop, write, and present their individual interest areas and select their concentrations.

IDEA 012 IDEAS Seminar II 2 Credits
The first year IDEAS core courses will emphasize intensive faculty mentoring within a small seminar environment where students develop, write, and present their individual interest areas and select their concentrations.

IDEA 111 IDEAS Seminar III 2 Credits
A continuation of IDEAS 01 & IDEA 012 where interest areas are integrated into themes as individual concentrations are pursued.

IDEA 112 IDEAS Seminar IV 2 Credits
A continuation of IDEAS 011 & IDEA 012 where interest areas are integrated into themes as individual concentrations are pursued.

IDEA 150 IDEAS Seminar V 1 Credit
The junior year courses have students working on team-based projects and preparing for the senior year thesis work.

IDEA 151 IDEAS Seminar VI 1 Credit
The junior year courses have students working on team-based projects and preparing for the senior year thesis work.

IDEA 250 IDEAS Seminar VII 1 Credit
The senior year honors thesis courses.

IDEA 251 IDEAS Seminar VIII 1 Credit
The senior year honors thesis courses.